
WALL 2225 - Swivel Wall Mount (white)
Is your television perfectly placed for dinnertime viewing, but out of your line of sight while you’re chopping the
vegetables or mashing the potatoes? With the Vogel’s WALL 2225 White TV wall mount, you can cook along with
your favourite chef as you move around the kitchen and still have a great view when you sit down to eat. Maybe
you want to avoid that nasty glare from the evening sun? Vogel’s swivel TV wall mounts have a variety of
different uses around the home or the office. Get a view that’s perfect for you and your needs no matter where
you are in the room.

Min. TV size (inches) 32''

Max. TV size (inches) 55''

Max. weight of TV (kg) 20

Turn 120

Tilt 20

Also available in the color: Black

Guarantee Life time

Hole pattern (mm) Min. 100x100 / Max. 400x400

Min. distance to the wall (mm) 55



WALL 2225 - Swivel Wall Mount (white)
With an easy-click tilt system, our innovative flat screen wall brackets have been carefully crafted to respond
automagically to your touch, giving you total control of your viewing experience.  Avoid accidents and
unsightly tangles with an easy-guide cable clip  that safely and discreetly keeps wires out of sight so you can
focus on enjoying your movie. Love the product but hate the hassle of installation? We’ve taken the stress out
of setting up your LCD/Plasma/LED TV by including an easy adjust level that ensures your TV is always perfectly
horizontal; our wall mounts also provide sturdy support for 32-55 inch (81-140 cm) screens weighing up to 20 kg (44
lbs). This wall mount can also turn up to 120 degrees (60 degrees left and 60 degrees right), and tilt up to 20
degrees. With its sleek design, this white wall bracket will look stylish in any room of your house.
Take control of your entertainment experience with Vogel’s WALL 2225 White swivel wall bracket today

Features
- All TV mounting materials included: M4, M6 and M8 bolts
- All wall mounting materials included: screws and fischer® plugs
- Easy guidance of your cables
- Experience the best view anywhere in the room
- Mount your TV with (VESA) mounting holes up to 400 x 400 mm
- Straight mounting guaranteed thanks to easy level adjustment

Logistic information
EAN Code Product 8712285325465

Net weight (kg) 3.45

Single Box Width (mm) 349

Single Box Length (mm) 459

Single Box Height (mm) 84
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